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< •TWO STATUES OF BIRDWOMAN.
Among the PoetsFrom the Lewis and Clark Journal.

irted Editor of Province May 
!ace Charge of Criminal 

Libel.
»re. »scertain fascination in ...... ............................................................—.............................. ..................... ?
.................................................................................. .............. ....

eral Sherman, an heroic group of Pro
gress for a prominent building in New 
York, a large allegorical panel, a group 
representing Night and Day, a large 
hunting frieze, and a number of busts. 
His work for the St. Louis Exposition 
comprises the figure of a torch bearer, 
a 36-foot panel for the mining building, 
a statne of North Dakota, Sacajawea, 
and a large group of Neptune and 
horses.

Mr. Zimm, in answer to an inquiry, 
has kindly sent the following brief sum
mary of his efforts to create the statue 
of Sacajawea :

“I was awarded the commission the 
litter part of April, 1903, on the com
pletion of my statne of North Dakota, 
and Immediately began to set myself in 
closest touch with my subject by a 
careful perusal of all the liteiyture

studving different conceptions of the 
same subject by two sculptors who are 
widely separated by distance, tempera
ment and the influences of environ
ment, and this is particularly true 
when the theme is so fresh and untried 
as liât of Sacajawea, the Indian girl- 
wife and mother, who guided Lewis 
and Clark through several thousand 

wilderness to the 'Pa-

which would throw any light on It, I 
-communicated with the agent of the 
Shoshone reservation for information 
as to the whereabouts of any Shoshone 
girl who would be a good type for my 
statue, and learned that - Virginia 
Grant, staying ju the winter home of 
Mrs. Webb, Lnionvilie, Pennsylvania, 
was an unusually good type. I made 
numerous trips to see and sketch her, 
and it is her head which I havfe used' 
■o depicting Sacajawea.

*In searching for the proper subject 
*or the head of the child, I happened 
on a Sioux band who were giving Wild 
West shows in the Blast. Among them 
was William Sitting Bull, the son of 

.the famous chief, with his squaw and 
papoose. The eh-_

If I could \>nly think of something good 
to write about. .

■ - . ---- 0-------------
THE ’COMMODATION TRAIN.

LITTLE MOLLY’S DREAM.
Emilie Ponlsson In June St. Nicholas.
“I dreamed,” said little Molly,

With face alight
And voice awe-filled yet Joyous,

“I dreamed last night
“That I went ’way off somewhere, 

And there I found
Green grass and trees and flowers 

All growing round.
all the signs, wherever 

We had to pass.
Said; ‘Please’ (yes, really truly)

Keép on the grass!’
“And In the beds of flowers 

Along the walks*
Among the pinks or pansies 

Or Illy stalks*

“Were signs: ‘Pick all the flowers- 
Yob wish to, child;’

And I dreamed that the policeman 
Looked down and smiled!”

lent In Important Cannery 
e—Drowning Accident 

Feared.
j

Nixon Waterman in Philadelphia Press.
I s’pose the through, trunk-line express 

that’s so all-fired fast—
It’s like a streak o’ lightenin' as it goes a- 

thunderin’ past—
Is Jes’ the thing globe-trotters like; but 

of it in mine!
Give me the 'commodatIon on the Jones- 

ville Junction line.
We’ve only got one .train a day; she’s 

passenger and freight;
She don’t go slammln' through the town
_ at some wild,' break-neck rate.
Well, I guess nit! for when we hear her 

lazy old “choo-choo!”
We gather at the depot for a visit with 

her crew.

:

miles of savage
cific and back to the land of the Man- 
dans. No portrait of her was ever 
made, no word-picture has *me down 
to us by means of which any individual 
peculiarities of face, figure or gesture 
could be traced out. The imagination 
therefore has free range and must-work 
out the problem alone and unaided. 
Creative power is taked to an .unusual 
degree by the heavy demands laid up
on It in the sculpturing of this statue.

An Eastern and a Western city have 
been the scene of the activities of the 

/- . two sculptors. Miss Alice Cooper -(Chi- 
/ cage) and, Bruno Louis Zltom (New
L\ York), who have been working out

their conceptions of Birdwoman -for the 
Lewis and Clark Fair and the Louisi
ana Purchase Exposition.

Miss Cooper, herself a Western wo- 
whose home is Denver, is embody- 

in her statue, intended for Port- 
the freedom, dramatkr-inten-

|Our Own Correspondent, 
couver B. C. Aug. 8.—The tenais 
ment opened today, and many 

[players from Victoria and Seattle 
present. Victoria players showed 
II during the first six hours’ play. 
[World says W. C. Niohol of the 
Ice is to face a charge of criminal 
P account of his printing a des- 
Icasting reflections on the eharac- 
|a Winnipeg Baptist minister and 
Is lady of his congregation. The 
tm, Winnipeg, is in trouble 
me case.

!

was a very fine 
, v. , I , made a clay bust of him 
In Jiis father s- tepee# while his mother
model and ■m

* mSj: 6 f
There ain’t a man or boy In town but 

knows Conductor Briggs,
And Engineer Blnathan Clark and Fire

man Jerry Wlggs,
And Brakeman Goff, with finger off and 

half a dozen scars
He s got one time or other while a- 

couplin’ up the cars. v
Them fellers trav’lln’ up and down the 

road year after year,
And haulin’ lots of drummers, too, nrs 

pretty sure to hear
The finest yarns a-goin’; they can tell 

em, too—and so
To ’*m taJk !» ’bout as good asbein’ at a show.

t.

over
AT MAGNOLIA CBMBTBBY,

Uustice Irving delivered judgment 
Important cannery case today. J. 
[land, as liquidator of the English 
tannery, sued Fraflk Burnett,
P’ nS” 127 ^ares aggregating 
k The company owed money to 
-enai Bank above all assets after 

of the entire business, but Bur* 
spite of this, distributed 127 

[to shareholders after the sale 
Pft held in face of this debt and" 
[legal authority this could not be 
P™ held that the liquidator must 
kese 12 ( shares.
I. Hjl!, aud Party inspected the 
[1 of the Great Northern railroad 
representing J. J. Hill, the presi
lt is understood the great rail- 
[ns son expressed approval and 
Res large business for tile road

Sleep sweetly In your humble graves, 
Sleep, martyrs of a fallen cause; 

Though yet no marble column 
The pilgrim here to pause.

In seeds of laurel in the earth 
The blossom of your fame is blown, 

And somewhere, waiting for Its birth, 
The shaft Is In the

V
mg cravesland, all —, 
sity and unconquerable courage of the 
West, Sacajawea standing with uplift
ed arm and ardent gaze pointing to
ward the distant sea. A disinterested 
observer who recently visited Mîss 
Cooper’s studio in the Fine Arts build
ing. Chicago, says of the statue:

“This daughter of the wilderness, as 
the artist dreamed of her, was lithe nnd 
tall like a young palm tree, 
thought of the young slave-wife as 
meek. The artist had modeled a coun
tenance transcendant in its uplifted 
look of leadership, the head thrown 
brick and eyes full of daring. More
over, it was the face of a woman young 
nnd beautiful. The short deerskin 
hunting skirt and fringed leather leg
gings gave to oacajawea’8 limbs the 
classic freedom of ancient sculpture. A 
buffalo robe floated from shoulders to 
feet royally as a queen’s ermine 
mantle.

“The one exquisite touch, - however, 
that differentiates this statue from 
every other, is the chubby, round-eyed 
papoose that peeps over Sacajawea’s 
shoulder from under the buffalo robe. 
Without this mark of humanity Shear 
jawea, with her superb fearlessness, 
would resemble an Indian Diana.”

Bruno Zimm’s conception, shown in 
his statue at St. Louis, on the contrary 
is of patience that endures to the end, 
heroism mingled with meetings, weari
ness that knows no rest. While less 
dramatic and impassioned in pose than 
Miss (looper’s, it is strictly in accofrd 
with the facts that have come down to 
us in the journals of Lewis' and Clark. 
Mr; Zimm has been congratulated by 
Dr. Washington Matthews, thé eminent 
ethnologist or Washington, D. C., on 
his scientific rendering of detail ; also 
by Karl Bitter, director of sculpture at 
tiré St. Louis Fair, on the artistic ex
ecution of the work.

Born in New York 28 years ago, 
Bruno Zimm began the study of paint
ing when a boy of 12 years, and a year 
later took up sculpture in thé metro
politan art schools. During five years 
lie studied tvffn Kaifl "Bitter" and' then 
spent a year under Augustus St. Gau- 
detis, after which he began his inde
pendent efforts, making a statue of an 
angel for Trinity church. New York, 
and several figures- for thé Hôtel'Wat- 
doVf-Astoria. Receiving a commission 
for two groups from thé United States 
government in 1899, he made them in 
Paris, winning a prize on these at the 
Pnris Exposition. On his return to New 
Ybrk he made a potrait statue of Gen-

stone! '

Meanwhile, behalf the taydy years
Which keep in trust your storied tombs, 

Behold! your sisters bring their tears,
And these memorial blooms.

My nephew, born near Boston, says that 
in a parlor-car

They never shout the stations out to tell 
you where you are.

iou ask the dark porter what’s the town 
you re whizzin’ through,

Says he: “It’s New Orleans, I guess, or 
mebby Kal’mazoo,
Cairo or Skowhegan; fact is, boss, I don t jes know,

For all towns look alike to 
these flyers go.”

So parlor-care and flyers I respectfully decline
For something more in* keepin’ with the ' 

Jones ville Junction line.

I had Small tributes! but your shades will smile 
More proudly on these wreaths today, 

Than when some cannon-molded pile 
Shall overlook this bay.

Boston, August 6.—Mrs. Francis Batcbéller is a Bostonian who has mad* 
of Pth» ^°9AaI sHccess in London this season. She -was considered one
™i™e- Prettiest American presented at court, when she wore a gown of real 
Valenciennes lace with a train of white miroir velvet edged with gold lace, 
raeS'a*% 18 ? .Tery active member of the Society of the Daughters of 
Bo^i^D*nCnn»?eT<> ,ci0n'i,andv18 regent of the most fashionable chapter of the 
society in Boston. She has been visiting Ambassador and Mrs. Choate.
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1 Or
Stoop, angels, hither from teh skies!

There is no holier spot of ground 
Than where defeated valor lies, 

mourning beauty crowned.
By mourning beauty crowned.

—Henry Tlmrod.

me the way
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j Doom of the War
Correspondents.

ley Hawley, a motorman em* 
[by the B. C. Electric Railway 
[y, has been missing since the 
F Hie men’s outing on Thursday 
Be was then seen last at the 
[ pavilion, North Vancouver, and 
aral that he either fell off the 
[r off the ferry boat. Search par- 
I out but so far have not re- 
Ithe body. Hawley was a widow- 
I has a family in Ontario. He 
hember of the K. of p„ which is 
la reward of $100"for the discov- 
phe body.
It Reisehmanu foreman oT Far* 
tingle, mill at Roche point, Bur- 
let, is foared to have be^n 
I* He left the mill last night in 
I boat and today the boat with 
I and vest on a seat was found

-o
THE NORSK NIGHTINGALE. The folks that ride in parlor-cars, so I’ve 

heard people say,
Are so polite they wouldn’t dare to 

the time o’ day 
Without an introduction.

and set and set,
And tip the porter all 

everything they get.
But on our ’commodation train that 

at every town,
Why everybody’s in 

in’ aroun’
With “Howdy’dos!” and "Fare-ye-wefls!”

and all their smiles and tears,
A feller gets his money’s worth In what 

ne sees and hears.

I
At Vaterloo dar ban a scrap 

Gude many years ago;
Napolyun he ban brave old chap.

And boss of whole French show. 
And Maester Vellington he say 

“Ay skol mak gude defense 
And mak dig Bonypart and Ney 

To look lak saxty cents.”

pass 
They jes’ set 

the while for
JU

and out and skurry-Dey start to fight on Sunday morn 
And preacher say to Naj),

“Now, y.ust so sure sum yu 
Yu’re going to fall- in trap!

Ef yu got any vork to do 
Yust chase

thOne of thermos?*striking ^features of

1Çref^nt 18 tIiat it seems to Occasionally the landscape knocks one
herald the fall of an Empire older over. Guns pitch shells from* the other 
than the sway of Russia at Vladivo- side of hills. The landscape may be- 

D nd. wider in its^ range than all pome quiet and the men crawl on or 
the- Russias, all the Siberias and all Jt is too fierce for them and they crawl 
the other places that are not proper- back. J
ly watched. The Japanese may or , Perhaps some day the popping will 
may not have overthrown the Russian be doné away with,, like the smoke. 
52S5J1*®?» but one thing they have done, Then the soldier will be lying down and, 
with the cordial, though undesigned co- clicking .a machine at the hills with a 
operation of their enemies—they have whizzing of deadly insects round him 
ended the picturesque supremacy of the a few men in sight on his own side 
war correspondent. and nobody in front. It is a horrible

•Inaugurated with the Crimean War, 1 ldea> and though it may 
the rule of the reporter has lasted for psychological fiction it do 
ba{f. a century, thrillihg the hearts of itself to narrative, 
millions of peaceful newspaper readers We had a debauch of special corre- 
au over the civilized world, and vexing spondence in the South African war 
ine minds of dozens of commanders-in- it was much over-reported, and as we 
c and hundreds of other generals. were generally fighting on the wire _ 

war,correspondent is the repre- Papers got the news fresh and fresh, 
sentative of the curiosity of democra- H‘e Boers usually knew more about 
tic countries and especially does he oar positions than we did ourselves.

•Anglo-Saxon inquisitive- «> there was no dauger in publishing 
ness. To the newspaper reader .and anything. Further, we had only ou?

t°. the correspondent who is to own men to depend on for information, 
supply him with news nothing is sac- £oer official news, always untrnst- 

IJ6 wants to know everything jorthy, soon disappeared with the of- 
about everything as soon as possible. Jflal Boer element ; the continent was 
His highest gratification is to receive (utterly mendacious and had hardly 
bulletins of a battle while it is in pro- anybody at the front from its news- 
gress, just as he gets the score of a papers. We did the war to death. It 
cricket match, the evidence of a di- was rather a small war for numbers 
vorce case or the tape pricea of stocks, and battles, and it was spread over a 

When war was regarded as imml- vast area and a lofig time. Even for- 
uanceu nun on her knee and a crowd nent in the Far East great prépara- 0‘gners of military edneatioir caught 
^L5a^ms [naians watched me. After tions -were made for keeping the nen- îhe craze and absurdly exaggerated the 
obtaining the studies for the heads, I tral world posted. Correspibndents ar- importance of the whole affair- 
begau my search for a proper, costume, rived, picked men, sturdy of body, BROUGHT US TO OUR SENSES.
Duttak) robe and hair arrangement, and sharp of mind, graphic of pen. They The Japanese and Russians "have call-
ror this purpose I either saw or. com- were lavishly supplied with resources: ^ 118 back tô" the normal procedure of 
tounicated with Dr. Washington Mat- on.e even chartered a vessel with a modem warfare. To be sure, the out- 
thews, Dr. Boas, Mr. Pepper, Prof, wireless installation, thereby drawing of-the-way and pathless nature of the 
Mason, Rev. Mr. Hall, Rev. Mr. Rob- d<>wn on jhimself a curious circular from ®cene of war render secrecy fairly easy, 
erts, Prof. Holmes and Mr. Mooney, ”*e Russian Government threatening to but what the two belligerents have done 
the representatives of the Bureau of t]ieat such proceedings with the rigor is what all professional soldiers will 
Ethnology and Smithsonian Institu- . martial law. If the correspondent want to do. War is a business, not a 
tion, Washington, D. C., the American ^ question had been arrested he would spectacle; men who fall are not butch- 
Museum, New York, and the Shoshone bave needed to give the text of ered to make a half-penny holiday for
and Sioux reservations. The advice of tils messages to show his complete in- newspaper readers in foreign countries,
these gentleemeu was supplemented by nocence of spying. The real scientific soldier objects to
a careful study of Gatlin’s illustrations ATTITUDE OF JAPANESE figbt with a reporter at hie elbow; it is 
and those of Bodmer, with Maximil- But the bland inscmtahl» TaJ*aiiger & bis plans and to a certain ban s Travels in the Interior. The ma- have marked ab!n* JaP8ne8e e*t®ut a shame to his reticence,
terial well assimilated, I began my can- ruling race uotNes! bethel? reiretion ,„^.0,tJeA .7sil™t. m seven languages.” 
ception. I first made five small sketches of parts of western elvUi^tinn^l^S 3Hcceed®d ln having most men tolerably about 12 inches high of different rem by Ptheir accTtance of other uSf ffeLfJSf him,8e5’ Probably the blt- 
dermgs and submitted these to the in- They were not fierce or fussy- P?hev W our,new1st!apers, keep-
spection of Mr. Karl Bitter the diree- simply, with the exnnirite rZ-iu.T,.™ g representatives abroad in expensive for of sculpture fdr the St Loufs Fair ingrtinedin thefr ^nd tfn C0^tr-Ï8 and gating hardly any news
He chose the one which I alw believed g*ge, abjectly ?eou^d tie J1881 th5 censor8 W sicken their edi-terStnfeXtPhreSSed>, th.e Mpobdffîo'Zl^his lonM tos7tyaforPeBg’d^a fl ÏÏ5
ter of the subject I subsequently be- activity to the magnfficent Mlliard table correspondent 'Is® wf kiiow hîm lï 
gan my scale model, which is three feet his magnanimous hotel". ^"Meanwhile doom^l ° 1 k h,m 18
two luejies high, the large statue being ad the fascinating first stages of the ___________________0______

“Ill forming my conception, I tried to marches,® cautious^^eSinnoRèrings,■ NBW SYL?GHTING STREBT 
avoid the old hackneyed pose, with the turesque landings, and skirmishes, were hiuailHe.
which ShhaasdbDegenthuesedeyoen8levaenry o“ to’tSfl ^ ^ ^ ^e- bonlevard . St. Joseph in the
of Indian depicture, and whfqh, what- ,Jhen. when the armies, or some of with fou^roifof’’tiles® tw^of“whllh 
ever its artis-ic neauty, is certainly Sem> ware ™ touch with the enemy, 'are olanted llong thl 'middle the 
very eommonolaw. My statue is sup- the, correspondents were let loose. They roldwav lt hMheen fmind'the/eW
havl aXrar1d‘twh1nac!,OTringa8theheiCaky ^ew * toll'iffmenXX dense ®oliagf

E,kv?l) vr sSàfcâSfSSas rSS? « 'avsî.-T.vs.,,...Dt ye 8 -v C ted her curiosity. The and JaMnese otnei!i 5i%8ian HSht- These incandescent gas lights
t;7tS’ h°r lue ;t?son °,f her long cap- markab1v truthfnT nri?C^ïïL.St ?°t*1 ST w*'i 1)6 placed at intervals- of one huu- 
Î‘TFr the Mmnetarees. is of that dal acemints"1 h»d teld V°r ott* dred feet along the whole lèngth of the

|Tie me,I}°d Of carrying the in- t;al details liver*» 711 boulevard, from the western limit at
th”1’ Jl^wever, is a Shoshone custom, ourtain shut down Tvabi ' th^1*611 7® Hutchinson street, to the eastern limit 
7lnn'/l?netar^? pelting the robe 0f .Janan because11 thw’were 88 at Sanguiuet street; and it is under-
around the waist and securing it across doing Pthinvs tbnt ihlv^dla °i!?*e more stcod that the same system of lighting 
the chest with rawhide thon es. I 1-nvp n. : ® t iniwe‘ - 1 n°b want will be adopted when the city of Mont- 
assumed that, though Sacajawea may — real opens the boulevard through St.
have earned her child in the Minne a- RUSSIAN CENSORSHIP. Denis Ward, from St. Deni's to Car-
ree fashion up to the Rockies, she . The Russians, as befits their trad!- riere street. The municipality of Ou-
would most probably again adopt her tions, have been even less apparently tremont, which has already taken steps 
own people s custom when amongst accommodating. The correspondents to continue the boulevard westward 
them, as a token of her joy in being they permit seem to live in railway from Hutchison street to St. Catherine 
wtth them again, as set forth in Lewis stations and hitherto have hardly given r°ad, will also adopt the same system 
aad Clark s journal.” any sign of existence. The Russian ot lighting. Judging from the result
.Thus it will be seen that realism is commanders have been fairly frank in obtained last week, when some of these 

the keynote to Mr. Zimm’s conception. tbeir own statements, but eveu there lights were tested in the presence of 
»f .Sacajawea.- Every detail is pain»-" th«e-Hrair nothing that the Japanese the members of the lig^t committee, 
taking, exact, true to tfie mbst ■phttf , »* *uow, ,>, eoul» nof-be »rà$ti- the’ effect wffl.be to.obvfate the dark 
netnil of those hard and toilsome days cally certain to find ont. shadows cflist along the 'grtmnd- by the
of travel over the Rockies. As for the unhappy newspaper men fo£,?ge ^hen electric lights are used.

“’*■ ----- -- — ^ ’ their communications have related - ThÇae incandescent gas lights will be
chiefly to-the arrivals of unestimated ili8tl,,îd undeî th® contract just pass- 
numbers of soldiers and the detail ' of i between the town of St. Louis 
reviews and proclamations, which are f,nd the Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
the same for all armies in all wars CoTp!!ny’ by which the latter obtains 
The other correspondents who could not “elusive rights for 25 years to Jay gas 
get to the seat of war, though more plPe8,an the streets and supply gas to 
free to report, have had nothing bnt pnvate .consumers, as well as to the 
canards. Rumors are pretty wild at corporation. It is not intended • to re- 
all times and Chinese rumor is of the a4™* tbe ,n8e 0ïasT for street lamps 
most erratic description t° the boulevard St. Joseph. The eom-

A ' a* defined^ area «^«td* itt «
the war altogether It Ta I Lawrence street, and gas may be used
TrnrJ nf 1re 1 for lighting the streets wherever pipes
7nT corteromdent! M^ll i1y ,°Ut 1 hUTe been laid if required. It will be 

’oPra®8 j noted also that this contract for gas
representatives milht nearlv^irretnre8 is entirely distinbt from the contract 
And^ in hnP fiirare 1 with the same company for electric

(tame,will lighting, -under which seventy arc
a® British or AmeUcto T iThlretofore U8ed *° “*ht th® ,treet8

Modern methods of fighting do not 8 heretofore, 
favor the correspondent. A stray indi
cation from him, impossible for even a 
e*“i^!L_^en80r 1° Chi out, may give a Pearson’s Weekly.
watchful enemy a clue to some move- Mr. J. Collier, writing on the subject, 
ment which was enigmatical before, says that over 8,000 distinct languages 
Let ns suppose, for instance, that he are spoken by mankind. The number of 
mentions casually that he has seen separate dialects Is enormoui There are 
some electric light standards forward- more than atxty vocabularies in Braall, 
ed to the front a week before fighting *nd ha Mexico the Nahua language has 
begins. Will not the enemy infer that broken up Into 700 dialects. There are
^&attaCk 18 threatened °r ?sUno7tsî?y^r^'co^.etrtU7“Æ-

»on ?oamr fiusassr asts
, tong MP°r°.nn
1 teuded1°tmmittona^opep.’ TbX ls“. 5»® McTSeîîS. W>,°“a‘ tota'

ban born

some Oder day.”
But Nap say, “To the voods vith you! 

Mak dis bar bugle play!”
stock a 0nGT»î,i,mf„a tramP got on our train at 

Billville, eight miles down,
Conductor Briggs 

didn’t get aroon’
To find the man was steelin' till the train • was nearly here,
Andd.i?0a.the deadhead thought he’d saved 
„ much of trampin’ clear.
Bntandrt^gehdetjheeS’fl&^th th® do»r8’
AndtoaB1^:?eaiyteB,‘VrLfhem e‘ght ml!®8
And.«m5ucked hIm off» and says to him: 
« 4Th,l waIkI°’8 mighty fine;
80 niOU Ttry ,to monkey with the

Jonesvllle Junction line!”

was readln’ so heVhen Master Velliiigton vake op 
He see a gude big hill,

Vith planty soldier men on-top*- 
Ay bet he get gnde chill.

“Yerusalem!” he tal his men,
“Dese French ban party t’lck!

Ay tenk by qvarter after ten 
Dey skol feel gude and sick!”

Den Yen’ral Blucher com along 
And loading op his gun;

And dis mak t'engs look party strong 
For Maester Vellington.

Two heads ban more sum von, yu see, 
And Vellington he say

“Yust keep yure Yennan gang 
And ve skol vlnning day!”

• Den all his English soldiers scrap 
Vith guns so big sum trees;

And Yermans fight vith lager tap 
And planty Bricksteln cheese.

And so, between the two, they chase 
Dese Frenchmen to tall pines,

And old Napolyun hide his face 
And yamping back to mines!

Napolyun he feel party bum,
And after vile he say,

“Ef Maester Grouchy only come 
Ve could have'Von to-day!”

But Grouchy ban asleep at svltch,
So vat could Frenchmen du?

Dis bar ban all thé history, vich 
Ay know ’bout Vaterloo.

o
EVELSTOKE BOOMING. 
Busy Railroad, Lumbering and 

Mining Cehtre.
3 Taylor, M. P. P. for Revelstoke, 
l the city attending the Kootenay 
live committee meeting, says that 
te at the present time Is a very 
prospérons town, says the Nelson 

Setween the C. P. R. shops and 
Oils the local payroll foots np to 
50,000 a month and business gen- 
good. There is a. good deal of 

cr and lode mining In. progress up 
Ig Bend country and the steamer 
:e, twice a week goes 45 miles up 
. taking passengers and supplies. 
I t,wo large sawmills right in the 
l four other mills In the nelgh- 
whlch obtain their supplies from 
:c, so that commercial travelers 
*°wn a good one- to do business 
much trouble has been experienced 
?st fires this season so far. 
rpects to return north this

make 
es hot

good
lend
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SEAL AND ESKIMO.

srsESrs'H
Danlon ThS ?ee°rdln* to Youth’s Com- 
panion, that he has known an Eskimo, 
who was so expert at this kind of sport
teethhe WaS Eble t0 seIze a seal wlth his

th^mre H hnnt.er :8P|es a "seal, he notes 
hlmrelï C-tlo1tof ,thc wind; then keeping 
himself to the leeward of the seal he
Z!t\ks barter of a mile of the
SMI. Beyond this be begins to crouch, 
S™ advances only when the seal’s head is 
d°w°- The seal is a wideawake animal, 
“? has the habit of throwing up Its head 
quickly every few seconds to guard against 
danger. When Its head Is down upon the 
je®,*te eyes are shut,.and it Is said that 
‘ wîw ® brtef intervals it takes Its sleep. 
c«S?^?J J1?.. may be’ the hunter, by
S’nMe7 ™whtch.lng the seal’s movements, 
ïo?. without much difficulty to get 
within about two hundred yards of it; 
ba‘ at.ei°“r quarters he is obliged to 
renpti ot5£f tactlcs- He now lies down at 
sport beflna. UP°n tbe lce- and r“l 

The.f81 takes the Eskimo, who is able 
k?n,lreHk ?* , perfectly, to be one of its - 
kindred, and, indeed, there is a great deal 
IL ïem.blance between the tw«[ for seal 
p1kimüntHrIare. atati’aHy clothed, and the 
Eskimo, living largely upon the flesh and 
oil of the seal, Is similarly odorous.
• ™8 itbe tw0 l*e there upon the Ice, a most 
amusing sort of conversation Is kept np 
between them. The seal makes a remark 
m»dk.fllp8 bte ta,L The Eskimo replies, 

a.1 e°rreaPondlng gesture with 
™F- , At the same time he throws himself
thin^ T6® 8eal 80011 has some-
thing farther to say, and again flips his
still .„r-<t„Eskimo replies as before, and 
twren tte^ Cl08?8 up the dIstance be-

When the seal’s head is down, the hnnt- 
ef’ wh° ever keeps his eye on his prey. Is 

approach still nearer by dragging 
himself forward upon his elbows, 
manoeuverlng goes on for spme time, nn- 
Î*" [he distance between the performers 
to a^ew rfrot,Ced *° 8 few yard8, sometimes

the^retkime®- ^oagb to make a sure shot, 
hla akea.bla bow and arrow from5™ 8lde and sends a swift shaft through 
the head of his outwitted prey. B

with me
!

Statue of Birdwoman made for St Louis Fair by Bruno Zimm.Mr.
-

SACAJAWEA -. —Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Birdwoman ot the Lewis and Clark Exposition THOUGHTS IN A GARDEN.
How vainly men themselves amaze 
To win the palm, the oak, or bays,
And their Incessant labors see 
Crown’d from some single herb or tree, 
Whose short and narrow-verged. shade 
Does prudently their toils upbraid. 
While all the flowers and trees do close 
To weave the garlands of repose!
Fair Quiet have I found thee here,
And Innocence thy slater dear?
Mistaken long I sought you then 
In busy companies of men;
Your sacred plants, If here below,
Only among the plants will grow; i 
Society is all bnt rude 
To this delicious solitude.
Meanwhile the mind from pleasure less 
Withdraws Into Its happiness;
The mind, that ocean where each kind 
Does straight Its own resemblance find; 
Yet it creates, transcending these,
Far other worlds, nud other seas;
Annihilating all that's made
To a green thought In a green shade.

—Andrew Marvell.

In the Lewis and Clark- expedition to accompany the Lewis and Clark 
across the continent in 1804-5, which, peuition. 
next to that of Sir < Alexander Macken- Î 2- She was their guide 
zie in 1793, was the most notable of P1?tesh~ », 
the land expeditions of the North Amer- <yied by hostile‘Indians!* W *eD /eaV 
lean continent, there was an Indian wo- She procured for them food and
man, belonging to the Shoshone or ’ horses when destitute of both.
Snake Indians n tribe nt tbe p„v„ i fehe saved their journals and valu- snake Indians, a tribe of the Rocky able papers at the risk of her own life.
Mountains. Her name was Sacajawea, ! C. She was the only one of the party 
or the Bird-Woman. Her services are ! "bo received no pecuniary compensation 
only now being appreciated, and a State | f°7 her services.srtSLS
having a statue erected to her memory race.
in connection with the Lewis and Clark » 9. Over a million dollars will he
Exposition to be held at Portland ntxt spent in honoring the memory of thl 
year. In the little booklet issued by tne heroes of the Lewis and Clark nartv Association the following reasons are and not a cent «7 ft has been appro^ 
pven why. the white women of the printed to the only hroift PP
mfmlm nrenored.e0mmem0rate h";’. 10’ She was the first pioneer mother 

proposed. to cross the Rocky Mountains and carry
1. Sacajawea was the only woman her baby into the Oregon country.
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FULFILLING A WISH.

Do yon wish the world were better? Let 
me tell you what to do.

Set a watch upon your actions, keep them 
always straight and true;

Rid your mind of selfish notions, let your’ 
thoughts be clean and high,

You can make a little Eden of the sphere 
yon occupy.

oat about WHEN OLD AGE IS LOVELY.*

:st Chicago Post.
sometimes see a woman whose old 

îfe '8 as exquisite as was the perfect 
b'??™ her youth. You wonder how
to he? llff°^G îb0nt- ,Y<ro wonder how It 
is her life has been a long and happy 
Here are pome of the reasons:
thto^ kn°WS bow to lorget disasreeable 

friends*1^ ”0t Mpect t0° mnch from her

Do you wish the world were wiser? Well, 
suppose you make a start,

By accumulating wisdom ln the scrapbook 
of your heart.

Do not waste one page on folly; live to 
learn and learn to live.

If you want to give men knowledge, you 
must get it ere you give.

I
Do you wish the world were happy? Then 

remember* day by day
Just to scatter seeds of kindness aa you 

pass along the way;
For the pleasure of the many may be oft- 

times traced to one.
As the hand that plants the acorn shel

ters armies frsna the sun. *

so

She retained her illusions, and did not 
believe all the world wicked and 

Shft relieved the miserable 
thized with the sorrowful.

She never forgot. that kind words anfl 
smiles cost nothing, but ane prided esa^ 
treasures to the discouraged.

ON OF THE unkind, 
and sympa-

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

-*• V v BAFFLHD GBV&US.

I>e always had a yearning after literary 
fame,

A keen desire to write a book, and 
myself a name;

To seé my picture printed ln the papers 
every day,

And to have folks listen rsptly to what
ever I might ssy;

But, oh, dear me!
It can never, never be!

I could write a record-breaking book, I 
haven't anv doubt,

But somehow I can’t think of anything 
to write about.

J'
Miss Cooper, on the contrary, has 

idealized her theme, lifting her h SEND A 2 CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mailing a

vTeanzea ner theme, lifting her heroine 
above the plane of the commonplace 
”ito a loftier and nobler realm, trans
forming her into the very spirit of the 
Tvept, keen of vision, dauntless of 

eheart;-pressing onward with rapt pur
pose and unremitting zeal to the goal.

RECLAIMING LAND BY IRRIGATION.

••••••• Free SampleB 10.20 ;
$5.00 •
$i.oo :

I-
OF EITHER OO*

“Tooth Powder" or “ToiletSoap,”
and our Illustrated Booklet describing’a Bradstreets.

If the plans of the United States geologl- 
î-iw«8U,rveyx wlS, regar(1 to irrigation be carried out. millions of acres In southern 
Arizona will be reclaimed and reduced to 
» wonderful fertility. The success of 

P *nf_.?e€ms 8urfe A Single project ,d the territora mentioned Sells for the 
irrigation of 400.000 acres, while there are 
several amounting to more than 100,000 

None of these projects are very 
bl* compared with the immense areas that 

tbe soorcWng sun, but when reclaimed they are capable of supporting 
0 goofy population. These lands, it is 
understood, are very rich, and will grow 
almost anything except corn. The gov- 
ernment is at work all over the far West 

®<milk,T1J5 Plans for the development 
CT a^e that are now utterly
Worthless. In addition to tbe work tn 
the southwest. In Arizona. New Mexico, 
California’ and western Kansas, engineers 
of the geological survey are scattered over 
Idaho, Montana and Washington, as well 
he the Interior states of Utah. Nevada and 
Wyoming. In all of these regions, save 
Utah, which the Mormons have already 

Ctre ^ there a^ ^Onous

••••••

CALVERT’Sour
. • I wonder how real authors go to work to 

weave their plots,
How they get hold of romantic threads 

and tie them up in knots 
For readers to untangle; how they think 

up scenes that thrill,
And sway the world to weeping or to 

laughter, as they will,
But, oh, dear me!
I really cannot see •

How they do it—though they do it, there 
is not the slightest doubt.

While for my part I can’t think of any
thing to write about.

CARBOLIC
TOILET

Specialities.
itbe at 
every

• " “ALL THE TALKS.”

m -
These high-class English prepara

tions are distingui shed by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved by 
their large sale, both at home and 
in the colonies.

!
b^a^T^la filled with typewriter, pens

The only thing that's left for me to do 
is Just to think,

And I have thought, and thought, and 
thought, and thought, and thought, 
and thought,

in vain attempt» u r.,„; ;• * *
I so long have sought,

But, oh. dear me!
I fear It's Fate’s decree

That I ehall never write a book, although 
I could, no doubt.

P**#:

F. C. Q4I1VEKT & Co.
(Of Umchtster, England), *

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal
Latest Sketch Model of Statue of Birdwoman for Lewis and Clark Fair, Misa 

Ooo^f’S Conception.
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